
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Company’s Presentation 
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Nowhere Circus is a young company created by three circus artists 

trained by the Circus School of Amiens Metropole. During 3 years of 
training, Charly, Aurélien and Sarah had at the school a program of 

acrobatic, artistic and technical circus arts and scene work. They were 
surrounded by a team of recognized artists, who knew how to share, 

transmit their knowledge, their techniques, their artistic sense with 
passion. The links thus created allowed them to concretize their 

professional and artistic desires. But this does not end here! Audacious, 

nowherecircus.com 

+33(0)644919538 

nowhere.circus@gmail.com 



Nowhere circus wants to go further, without limits, without 

borders. Bringing authentic emotions, atypical encounters, unique 
landscapes, is the very foundation of the spirit of this association. In 

this spirit they met Nicolas Decaves and Samantha Vila to join the 

company and share their projects, their dreams. Nowhere is affirmed by 
the march, the discovery without artifice, of itself, of the world. The 

walk, provokes the meeting, combines the effort with the audacity, 
pushes the being to leave these limits, these habits, his universe, to get 

closer to the other, the nature, the culture. 
The rediscovery of simple things, sincere encounters, without 

prejudices, backward thoughts, the intense experience of life, 
Being! That's the spirit of Nowhere! 

Nowehere Circus, here, now, everywhere, nowhere! Cirque! 

    

Our projects  

 

2014 Maroc 

With the circus of nowhere (nowherecircus), we crossed Morocco on foot (and 

only on foot!) From Fez to Toubkal (top of Morocco): 1000 km in the Berber 

mountains in 2 months. In this project: 

We played in a small school in Fez, in "International Horse Festival" in Meknes, 

"Jemaa-el-Fna Square" in Marrakech and we gave lessons and played at Paul 

Valery High School in Meknes. And we especially spontaneously brought our 

art of living, walking, jumping and playing in places where it does not exist. 
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2015 Start of the project "Up to where this circus?" 

This project consists of walking towards Lhasa from France. Walk and 

inspire to create. 

Intervention, support, training and creation. We have ; 

- Taken the magic of the theater with the theater director Pierre de 

Galzain in "Le Moulin de Brisé" 

- Played in "The Broken Windmill" 

(https://www.facebook.com/moulindebrise.fr/) 

- Formed acrobatics two days in a small circus school Courtisol 

- Taken from poetry and theater with the poet Bernard Namura de 

Chalons en Champagne 

- Gave a workshop in "Chalons Circus Arts Center" (CNAC) 

 - Organized a workshop in the handicap association of Besançon 

- Worked for four days in Besançon with the association "The serious 

road trip" 

- Played at Psycatric Hospital of Pontarlier 

-More than a month of training in Geneva at Cirqule (www.cirqule.com/) 

Samantha Vila joins the company * 

-Acro training and acro partner four days in the circus school of Nyon: 

The citric elastic 

-Acro training and acro partner in the circus school of Lausanne 

- Performed at the Moog Circus (Switzerland) 

- Performed at the Ozora Festival (Hungary) 

- Took a week of acro and theater in the Circo Balkana Festival 

- Performed at Circo Balkana Festival in Zaghreb 

(https://www.facebook.com/moulindebrise.fr/)
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Show "Bla-Bla-bla ..." acrobatics, music, improvisation 

(http://www.nowherecircus.com/crea-poul-redou) Poul-Redou 

(Bretagne) 

By Samantha Vila and Charly Barbier 

Duration: 40min - For all public 

We played this show in "Le Caplan" (http://www.caplanandco.fr/) and 

L'Aubergerie and in the town of St-Dolay 
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Le Shemin ... Un mélange fantastique entre la chasse au spectacle et 

au trésor joué sur un sentier 

Par Samantha Vila et Charly Barbier. Nous avons joué ce spectacle sur 

GR en St-Gineis-en-Coiron 

 

 
 

 

Etc ... Un spectacle dont vous êtes les héros  

Un spectacle écrit comme les livres populaires "Le livre où vous êtes le 

héros" 

Nous avons joué au Festival Bouffe Ton Clown (Bretagne) 

Lentiourel (St Affrique http://oasisdelentiourel.over-blog.com/) 

Le festival du la vallée du lin et à la Salle René Rieux à Millau 

Par Samantha Vila, Charly Barbier, Aurélien Remy et Nicolas  

Duré : 45min / Tout public .                             photo : Agnès Chambon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A normal day ... (http://www.nowherecircus.com/le-spectacle-

nowhere) 

Fuerteventura (Canarias) 

By Samantha Vila, Charly Barbier and Noa Barbier Vila 

We played this creation four times in the Tran-Tran festival, Gran Tarajal 

(http://www.festivaldepayasostrantran.com/) 
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Travelogue 

First steps of spring / summer 2017 research 

By Charly Barbier (solo version) and / or Samantha Vila (duet 

version)
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Video link of the first stages of research on rafting: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_g17Ruw7Fg&t=9s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wqRrd9npgI (teaser) 

 

Creative Travel Videos: 

 

Video link with images of the trip on rafting and other journeys 

(poetry by Charly Barbier and Samantha Vila) Creation Travel 

diary: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDiwTIwcpDY&t=138s 

Crossing the Pyrenees / Spain to the Canaries - Creation "a 

normal dia" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqN_QlTBrJ4&t=3s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_RZu662Y0I&t=385s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHR1vK-TL90 "teaser" 

 


